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 John Paul II Catholic High School has instituted a uniform policy in order to create 
a professional and cohesive environment within the school.  Students will be expected to 
be in uniform each day, except on blue and gold days (which will be spirit-building days, 
and have a relaxed dress code).  The uniform should be clean, fit well, worn as designed, 
and in good repair.  For gentlemen, shirts should be tucked in, with a black belt.  The 
school handbook will define grooming standards for hair and other areas.  
  
 
********** LADIES **********  
Top:  ¾ sleeve white blouse with school name embroidered on left chest in navy blue  
Option: Short sleeve white blouse (no name embroidered)  
Navy blue long tie  
Option: Black sweater with school name embroidered on left chest in white  
Option: Black sweater vest with school name embroidered on left chest in white  
  
Bottom:  School blue and gold plaid skirt 
               (Note: skirt length must be at the top of the knee or longer)  
 
Socks:  Blue or white knee socks  
 
Shoes:  Black loafers or blue and white saddle shoes  
 
 
 ********** GENTLEMEN **********  
Top: Navy blue polo shirt school name embroidered on left chest in gold  
Option: Black sweater with school name embroidered on left chest in white  
Option: Black sweater vest with school name embroidered on left chest in white  
  
MASS Wednesdays: Gentlemen will wear a white button down oxford shirt with a tie.  
(Note: the white button down oxford is not offered from our uniform company.  Families 
are responsible to purchase on their own.)  Different tie designs and colors are acceptable.  
Ties should not be worn that are inappropriate or advertise products. 
  
Bottom:  Tan khaki slacks, with a standard leather belt  
               (Note: no conches, spikes, or otherwise on the belt)  
  
Shoes:  Leather shoes or boots (with a real shoe sole) 


